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Christmas is over. We move on into 2013 wondering what it holds for us. The days begin to grow
longer, creation burgeons giving a sense of optimism and movement towards warmth and light. As
we travelled through the Christmas season we saw in new ways, Jesus, the light of the world
coming in to the darkness, and people ignoring or misunderstanding him. But too, there were those
who were looking and watching and hoping that the promises that God had given would be fulfilled
and there would be a new hope and new signs of peace in a complex world.
Today we sometimes struggle to make sense of all that goes on in and around us. We search for
answers and meaning: the light in our darkness. We read, we think, we talk to friends; we go to
church and still go on searching. And sadly it is often some sort of crisis that makes us rediscover
that God loves us and stands by us whether the days are good or bad.
Maybe our searching this year might lead to putting a toe into a Lent group where we can discuss
what faith is all about and what it means to us. Maybe we will pop into our churches a bit more and
discover the opportunities for Children and young people—and for those who are a bit more
mature. In the family of the church we discover again the love people can have for one other, which
is just a reflection of that greater love.
As we move on into another year let’s start again—or keep on, on our journey of faith, seeking to
know more of the Light of the World. As T S Eliot points out, the only way to learn about life (or
about faith) is by exploring. The job of finding meaning is a difficult one, yet it remains the reward
for the toil of the explorer.
We shall not cease from exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time.
— T S Eliot, ‘Little Gidding’
Good travelling!
— Pam McKellen, Vicar of Kennington, Radley and Sunningwell
Services in February
Sun 3rd 9:30 am Holy Communion
6:30 pm Refresh
Sun 10th 9:30 am Holy Communion
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 17th 9:30 am Holy Communion
6:30 pm Compline
Sun 24th 9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am All Age Service
6:30 pm Compline

Children’s Church: Activities for children run alongside our Sunday Morning services (except
when there is an All Age service). Children’s Church starts at 9:25 am in the Church Hall, and all
are welcome.
Craft Mornings: This month’s craft morning will be on Saturday 9th, 10 am–12 noon for
children aged 4–11.
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Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister: The Rev Rosemary Davies
9 Ramsay Road
Headington
Oxford
OX3 8AX

Telephone:
01865 763676
Email:
minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.
WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.
SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY
3rd

10:30 am Our local retired Minister, the Rev John Rowland, will lead our worship.

10th 10:30 am We welcome one of our retired Ministers, the Rev Judy Turner-Smith, to lead
our monthly service of Holy Communion.
17th 10:30 am First Sunday in Lent
We welcome Dr Julie Todd, a local preacher from Woodstock Methodist
Church, to lead our morning worship.
24th 10:30 am Second Sunday in Lent
Our Morning Worship will be led by our own Minister, the Rev Rosemary
Davies.
MONTHLY WORSHIP & GROUPS
The monthly service in the Residents’ Lounge at Edith Court will be held on Wednesday 20th at
10:30 am, when we sing a couple of hymns, hear a short Bible reading and reflect on it together
before we offer our prayers for our community and world to God. You’d be most welcome to come
along and share in this informal worship.
The Ecumenical Afternoon Fellowship meets at 89 Bagley Wood Road on Wednesday 20th at
2:30 pm. This month we’ll be looking at what Jesus said and did, so we can determine who he
really was and is. To do this, we’ll read and reflect on some passages from the Bible. New members
of the group would be welcome.
MN8 (Monday Nights at 8 pm): This group meets on the first Monday of the month at 8 pm for a
time of lively, informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of
contemporary issues and situations. Our next meeting takes place on Monday 4th at 8 pm at the
Methodist Church. Further details from Andrew Dunsdon on 01865 453899.
Come along and join the services held on Sunday 17th.
3:00 pm Mon Choisy Elderly Person’s Home
3:45 pm Kirlena House
The residents and staff would be pleased to see you.
Coffee Morning—Tuesday 12th February in the Methodist Church from 10 am. Enjoy a cuppa
with old friends and new! The January Coffee Morning raised £117.20. Our March Coffee
Morning will be held on Tuesday 12th March at 10 am.
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HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH
If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett
on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking, gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist
premises and that currently the Church is not available for bookings on a Saturday.

The Good Shepherd Church
BAGLEY WOOD ROAD
Priest-in-Charge:

Father Paul King
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 247986 or 01865 437066
Email: paulking@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.
Masses in the Parish are as follows:
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday

6:30 pm (Vigil Mass)
9:15 am
11:15 am
6:30 pm

– Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley
– Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley
– Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford
– The Good Shepherd, Kennington

Churches Together in Kennington
This month in the Christian calendar, we begin the season of Lent. For
many people, it is a time when they ‘give up’ certain luxuries or
pleasures for a 40-day period, but that’s only half the story.
Originally Lent was kept as a pre-Easter retreat: a prolonged period of
time when Christians would ‘tone up’ spiritually and devote more time
to the spiritual disciplines of prayer, study and fasting.
Those who had once believed in God but whose faith had dimmed and whose love for God had
grown cold would prepare for Easter by becoming familiar with the basic teaching essential to an
understanding of Christianity. They would be encouraged to repent past failures and be shown how
to live life God’s way.
Committed Christians did not escape the rigours of the Lenten season either. They, too, used it as a
time to examine their lifestyle, to turn their backs on the sin that so easily creeps into our lives and
to re-dedicate their lives to God.
There are strong links with Jesus’ own preparation for his own ministry, a 40-day process of prayer
and fasting spent wrestling with how best to proclaim God’s kingdom. ‘Wrestling’, because
whenever we move forwards in our faith journey the temptations come thick and fast to throw us
off course, water down our commitment or edge us out of a healthy relationship with God.
And in his humanness Jesus knew the full force of all that. One of the most encouraging things for
us is the knowledge that Jesus knows exactly what it is like to have powerful temptations battering
at you, whispering possibilities that sound close enough to the truth to be plausible, but are really
like ‘wolves in sheep’s clothing’.
The Lenten season provides a time for us all to face the deep issues, which often the busyness of
our lives masks or squeezes out altogether—questions like: Who am I? Why am I here on this
earth?
5

Lent challenges us to strip away the things that can act as distractions to living life to the full and
invites us instead to get back to basics and to consider what or who is important in our lives.
For Christians, the period of Lent provides individuals with an opportunity to get back to the basics
of faith, to focus on Christ’s life and teachings, to grow a little closer to Him in word and deed and
so become more confident in proclaiming God’s love for the whole world.
— Rev Rosemary Davies
Update from the Churches
Our Lent study series this year invites us to get back to the basics of the Christian faith using the
words of the Apostle’s Creed as a basis for our discussion. How do the words of the Creed relate to
living out the Christian life today ? There will be 5 meetings during Lent and we shall meet on
Thursday evenings 8–9 pm beginning on Thursday 21st February. For further details about the
sessions and venue for the meetings, please feel free to contact Andrew Dunsdon on 01865 453899.
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
We are enjoying our spring term topics, such as ‘Around the world in 80 dishes’
(Year 2), ‘Ships and Shipwrecks’ (lower juniors—Years 3 and 4), and ‘What’s the
alternative’ (upper juniors—Years 5 and 6), which focuses on the closure of Didcot
Power Station, the production of electricity and alternative sources of energy. Our
Year 1 children are finding out about ‘Mega-structures’, whilst our youngest children, in ‘Saplings’,
are learning traditional tales. So that our curriculum is as exciting and vibrant as possible, our
topics involve visits and visitors, which are always eagerly anticipated by staff and children alike.
Our journalists this month are from Mrs Whitaker and Miss Wright’s Saplings Class of 4–5 year old
children. They went on a visit to the Harcourt Arboretum on a really cold day, but everyone was
well wrapped up and had a great time.
— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher, St Swithun’s CE Primary School
01865 438933, head.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk
Saplings’ Visit to the Harcourt Arboretum
In December we went to the Harcourt Arboretum in
Nuneham Courtenay. We were learning about Winter
Traditions, and could hardly have picked a better day! It
was the coldest day of the year and there was a very heavy
hoarfrost, which looked a little bit like snow. All the trees
looked beautiful.
The children were shown around in groups and had a
marvellous time. They decorated a real, living Christmas
tree, followed trails in the woods and learnt about different
types of tree. At the end we were given some lovely hot
chocolate, which went down very well!
Here’s what some of the children said about their trip:
I spotted a big Christmas tree and we decorated it. Charlie
We saw the holly tree. The birds were stealing berries
because they wanted a snack. Emmanuella
We saw six peacocks. At the Arboretum there are
seven, but we only saw six. Gabriel
On the tree we saw some frozen spiders’ webs. They
were white. Bethan
The bamboo tree went Bam – Boo! Amber
We saw a tree that was cut and it had a monster
footprint on it. It was a giant’s foot with claws on it.
We tried to find where he lives in the forest. Amalia

Personal Notices
The Kennington Chronicle accepts notices for births, weddings, thank-you’s and bereavements. Please
keep notices short as they may be edited if too long. (Submissions to the Editor page 39).
Paul Gordon
Many thanks to the people who attended Paul’s cremation, and for the many condolence cards that
Beryl and I received. The collection has so far raised £342.10 for St Tiggywinkles.
— Ian Gordon
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Parish Council Matters
January Meeting
Minutes available on-line at
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
In early January some of you might have
noticed that a large tree was removed along The
Avenue, opposite Grundy Crescent. A few
residents have asked why. The Council was
advised that the tree was disturbing the footings
of a nearby house and as the trees along the
verge are the responsibility of the Oxfordshire
County Council it had little option but to
remove the tree.
Temporary EMERGENCY Road Closure –
Kennington – Oxford Road:
As you are probably aware, the Oxford Road, at
the end of Bagley Wood Road, is closed due to
subsidence. At the time of writing, the
Highways had issued an amended Road
Closure notice explaining that the closure has
been extended and will continue in force for the
foreseeable future.
The Council has not yet been given any
indication as to which part of the main road
through the village is to be resurfaced, or
indeed in which financial year; it is thought to
be this coming one, but nothing has been
confirmed.
The Parish Council continues to report potholes
and other issues within the village to the
Highways Department for repair.
The village Footpath Warden prepared his
annual report on footpaths in December, which
was put before the Parish Council at its January
meeting. The Council agrees with Mr Parke’s
recommendation that the priority for path

improvement in the parish network is to
provide a more hard-wearing surface to FP 10
(Thames National Trail) between Kennington
railway bridge and the Southern Bypass. Mr
Parke is going to contact the countryside
Access team of Oxfordshire County Council for
their comment and action.
A meeting has been arranged with the Oxford
Bus Company, and will have taken place by the
time you receive this edition of the Chronicle. It
is hoped that by giving the council an
opportunity to express its dissatisfaction at the
bus service, improvements in its reliability will
result.
— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council
Dates of Council Meetings: February
All meetings are normally held in the
Village Centre and are open to you all.
Saturday 2nd, 10–11 am
Saturday Office
Thursday 14th at 7:30 pm
Kennington Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday 19th at 8 pm
Planning Committee Meeting
Planning applications are considered by the
Parish Council at the next meeting following
receipt of the plan as it has only 21 days to
send in its comments. Therefore please
telephone or email the Clerk immediately you
receive notification to ensure the Parish
Council members are aware of any neighbour
objections. Plans can be viewed by
arrangement with the Clerk or online at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
To contact the clerk write or call
20 Kennington Road, 01865 421126
kennington.pc@ntlworld.com

Tabletop Time Again
Once again, Girlguiding Thames District is holding its popular Tabletop
Sale in the Kennington Village Centre on Saturday 9th March, 10 am–
12 noon.
All the usual attractions will be there—homemade cakes, a raffle, and Fairtrade refreshments, as
well as an opportunity for you to sell your wares at the same price of £5 a table.
Ring Liz on 01865 730053 or Margaret on 01865 730353 to book your table now.
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Kennington Youth Club
KYC looks back on 2012 with pleasure as an exciting year—right through to
finishing it on a high, Ice Skating into Christmas Eve with other young people
from Youth Clubs all around the county. Our intention is to make 2013 equally
interesting and exciting. By the time you read this we will have had a photo
competition, a games night, and tried our hand at cooking more yummy food to tempt the taste
buds! Still to come during February is Graffiti on canvas, something we have not tried before, but
as the finished canvasses will remain in club they could be a feature throughout the year. Then by
popular demand we are planning a sponsored sleepover at half term with pancake breakfast.
Kennington people can be so kind and it was a lovely surprise to receive the proceeds of a raffle
from the Kennington Evening Women’s Institute. As well as being very welcome funds, such gifts
are positive encouragement that villagers not directly connected with youth work empathize with
our objectives. Thanks very much Kennington evening WI.
By the time you read this we will have begun our quest to install broadband and computers into the
Youth Club, and thereby build on the options we offer members. One plan our leader has is to open
the club on another day as an internet café. This opening would be from the time members come
from school until early evening. All the traditional activities of the youth club would be available,
plus the extra dimension of computers that could be used for homework. These facilities would also
be usable on normal club Monday's too. A village the size of Kennington should be able to open its
youth club more than once a week. We are one of the few big villages that cannot, and our aim is to
rectify that. To bring all this about will be a big undertaking that will challenge the small team
piloting funds that must be sought for this project. We have already received advice from people
who know about the world of computing, and would welcome more technical expertise. Equally,
we would welcome any opportunity to appeal for finance from any source known anyone locally
who has the advancement of young people at heart.
Our Kosta Café opens Friday 1st February from 3:45 pm, and has the added attraction of an
opportunity to return to join the North Leigh Youth Project for a fun evening.
There are always things happening at Kennington Youth Club, and to be part of it as a volunteer
and help with these, or to find out more about them, ring 07905 249790. Alternatively speak to Roy
King on 01865 735864. You can also e-mail kenningtonyouthclub@hotmail.co.uk.
— Alice Dore, Youth Leader & Kennington Youth Club Management Committee
kenningtonyouthclub@hotmail.co.uk

The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
The Kennington & District Church Choirs’ four concerts of The Yeomen of the Guard just
before Christmas raised the grand total of £3,726. The Witney concert raised £800 for Christian
Aid; the concert at OXSRAD raised £426; and the two Kennington concerts brought in a total of
£2,500 for Penhurst School for severely disabled children and young people at Chipping Norton.
Our sincere thanks go to all the performers and audiences who gave so very generously.
Now the Choirs are rehearsing for their concert in Oxford in April. It will be An Afternoon of
Grand Opera. We shall be singing choruses from the main classical opera repertoire and we invite
as many singers as possible to join us. Rehearsals are held every Friday evening in the Methodist
Church Hall in Upper Road, Kennington from 7:45 pm to 10 pm. There are no auditions or
subscriptions. New singers are always most welcome.
Further details are available from Trevor Cowlett on 01865 735885 or trevor@cowlett.co.uk. Or
why not have a look at the Choirs’ website—www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk? You can find out all
about us there.
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Author Talk — Kennington Library
Wednesday 6th, 11–11:45 am (refreshments from 10:30)
The Friends of Kennington Library present

A Talk by Kennington Author Mary Cavanagh.
To coincide with Valentine’s Day, the talk is entitled

Love in the Third Age
References will include extracts from the Greek legend of Baucis and Philemon,
Cider with Rosie, Ethel and Ernest by Raymond Briggs, A Short History of Tractors
in the Ukraine, and The Incredible Pilgrimage of Harold Fry.
For more information contact Kennington Library
01867 730763 or see www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk

The Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
February Author Talk (see page 14): Kennington author Mary Cavanagh will be the guest
speaker on Wednesday 6th February, starting at 10:30 am. The talk is entitled “Love In The Third
Age”. Pick up a leaflet in the library.
Annual membership renewal: There is still plenty of time to renew your membership. Print off a
form from the website www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk or pick up a form from the library
during opening hours. The membership subscriptions allow us to host the many Friends events, so
please renew or take out a new subscription to allow us to continue these regular events.
The website is also an effective way to keep in touch, see what is coming up and for you to
volunteer to help with events. You can also contact the committee members for more information:
Secretary Helen Hurrell secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk or Chairman Sylvia Vetta
0780 9054969.
Story & Spice Gala Evening with special guest Ted Dewan, Saturday 2nd March at 7 pm
For the first gala evening of the year Friends of Kennington Library are proud to
present Ted Dewan, author, film-maker, artist in residence at The Story Museum,
a.k.a. resident mischiever. Between courses a mystery activity for all with the help
of famous supporters, Bill Heine, Korky Paul, Liz Harris, etc. Tickets include top
class entertainment and a 3-course meal for only £13.50.
Chairman: Sylvia Vetta
0780 9054969

Secretary: Helen Hurrell
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk

Ticket Request for Saturday 2nd March — Story & Spice Gala Evening
Name

...............................................................................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
Number of Tickets @ £13.50 each £.................

Total Amount £.................

Please enclose order form with cheque (made payable to Friends of Kennington Library) for the
total amount in a sealed envelope marked as: ‘Story & Spice Gala Evening’
Requests may be left in the library during opening hours, or sent to Sylvia Vetta, Chairman
FOKL, 31 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LJ.
14
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Thames (Kennington) Trefoil Guild
The theme of our summer meeting at Jubilee
House was The Olympics. Our four Gold
Medallists participated in Soft Bowls, Bean
Bag in a Bucket, Skittles, and Pass the Torch.
Participants ended the evening by cooking “Dampers” on
traditional fires, and singing some favourite Guiding songs.
Trefoil Team GB: Anne Coulter, Pauline
Robinson, Margaret Biggs, Jenny Cross

— Jan Paterson
Secretary to Thames (Kennington) Trefoil Guild

Kennington Horticultural Society
Newsletter: February

www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk

Forthcoming Events
Please note that elderly or infirm members who find difficulty attending in the winter months can
telephone Pat Leggett on 326403 who will try and arrange a lift.
Wednesday 20th February, 7:30 pm: Village centre
Marilyn Farr will be giving an illustrated talk on ‘Flowers of the Eastern Cape’. Members £2 and
non-members £3. Complimentary refreshments.
Wednesday 20th March, 7:30 pm: Village centre
Talk by Diane Wilson: ‘Wildlife and Nightlife in Large Organic Gardens’. Members £2 and nonmembers £3. Complimentary refreshments.
Thursday 8th–Monday 12th August: West Midlands & Shrewsbury Show
Places can be reserved by telephoning the treasurer on 730961. A deposit of £50 per person is
required within seven days of booking. Cheques should be made payable to Norman Alan Group
Travel Ltd.
For 2013 we have negotiated the cost so that the more members that travel the cheaper the trip will
be. We therefore expect the cost for twin/double to be in the region of £312–£326 and for singles
£356–£370. This will include 4 nights half-board at the Radisson Park Hotel, Telford, coaching for
five days and admission to Shrewsbury Flower Show. As in the past, all other excursions will be
charged extra on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Insurance is not compulsory and members need to consider their circumstances before deciding
whether to take out insurance. Insurance is offered by Norman Allen at £19 per person. Note: it will
be a few weeks before cheques are presented for payment.
Here is a summary draft itinerary, which as always is subject to change.
Thursday 8th Depart Kennington for Telford. Visit en-route to Birmingham Botanic gardens.
Friday 9th

Dorothy Clive gardens, Hodnet Hall gardens or Wollerton Old Hall gardens.
th

Saturday 10
th

Sunday 11

Monday 12

th

Seven Valley steam train; visit to Bridgnorth; afternoon: Iron Bridge Gorge.
Shrewsbury Flower Show.
En-route to Kennington, visit to National Memorial Arboretum.
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Kennington4Fairtrade (K4F)—Gold!
You may be selecting a loving gift over the next few weeks in preparation for
Valentine’s Day—but have you thought of ethical gifts such as Fairmined gold
jewellery?
Fairtrade and Fairmined gold is an independent certification scheme for ethicallyproduced gold. The scheme supports small-scale artisan miners and their
communities by ensuring safety standards for workers; and that workers have rights
and a supportive environment in which to work. By purchasing Fairmined gold
jewellery, we are paying a fair price for the gold as well as making an investment in the projects
that the miners wish to cultivate in their communities, such as education, healthcare and
environmental projects.
Each Fairmined gold piece is stamped and certified as Fairmined; and Fairmined jewellery can be
found in many small boutiques as well as in High street jewellers such as Beaverbrooks and Ernest
Jones. You can find a list stores that sell Fairmined gold online at http://j.mp/fairmined
For further details go online to www.fairtrade.org.uk or contact Robin Mason on 01865 321044.

Notes from Kennington Health Centre

Kennington Health Centre

I shall start this month’s article by explaining what I do as the Practice Manager. The
practice is owned by the four Partners—Drs Hall, Erin, Jones and Akinola, and they are in
charge. I am employed by the partners to manage all the NON-CLINICAL aspects of the
practice such as facilities, equipment, staff, accounts, H&S. The clinical aspects of the practice
including the nurses and phlebotomist are managed by the Partners themselves. I attend meetings
and bring complaints and suggestions that I receive to the Partners for discussion and consideration.
Each clinician works in their own way and they manage each consultation taking into account the
clinical needs of that patient. My role is to allow the clinicians to be able to get on with their main
job, i.e. looking after patients.
Feedback from the new web site is positive. Many people are now using the on-line prescription
ordering service to good effect. Did you know that you can send in your suggestions via the website
along with cancelling any appointments that are no longer needed?
It is still not to late to get a flu jab. Patients who have long term conditions such as diabetes and
asthma are entitled to a free jab. Please contact the practice and book your appointment now, or
speak to your GP or the nurse when you next visit.
Electronic prescribing is now with us. This is not a “big-bang” change and not everyone will use it
all of the time. Over the next few months we will look at switching some patients to this system. It
will save you time and effort and reduce mistakes. Please do not worry about this. Your GP will
explain the process to you if we believe it is the best option for you. You can also ask for more
information at any pharmacy.
I am often asked why doctors are running late. While we would like to be on time every day, the
doctors sometimes feel that a patient may need more time to deal with a particularly complex
problem. This may include calling someone at the hospital for advice or completing paperwork.
The doctors are also sometimes called upon to deal with an emergency. All patients would like to
feel that they are being looked after in an appropriate manner—we could not do this if we were
always watching the clock. Please be patient when we are running late, as one day it may be you
who requires a little extra time from a GP.
— Dave Dixon, Practice Manager, 01865 730911, dave.dixon@nhs.net
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Kennington Overseas Aid
At the time of writing the charity selected for our support this year had not
been decided… but by the time you read this we will know, so do check on the
website. We will give full details next month as well as details of our first big
event, which will be on 20th April. This will be a “Fifties evening”, and will
feature a film by Philip Hind, music by Rebecca Allison and friends, and
special guest the legendary folk singer Peggy Seeger.
Jack Ibbott RIP
KOA has lost a long-time and loyal supporter, Jack Ibbott, who died on 27th
December at the age of 91. Jack and Margaret Ibbott have been active in village life since their
arrival in 1966. Jack was an early treasurer and chairman of KOA. He and his wife Margaret were
great walkers with exceptional knowledge of Oxfordshire footpaths. They were active members of
the Ramblers Association and the Oxford Footpaths association and guardians of public rights of
way. They led a fund-raising walk for KOA for many years and Sylvia Vetta compiled a collection
of ten of their local walks for others to share. These were published as “Oxfordshire Rambles”,
beautifully illustrated by Philip Martin. We still have copies available to buy, at the special price of
£2.50, so please contact one of us if you would like one as a memorial to Jack.
As Jack and Margaret became less able to lead walks they continued to encourage others attending
many KOA events and acting as marshals for the Fun Run until 2011. All involved with KOA
extend their sympathies and gratitude to Margaret.
Losing our oldest and best supporters underlines the need for people to fill their shoes. We would
love to welcome some new people to help us carry KOA forward, so do get in touch if you would
like to know more.
www.koa.org.uk
Sylvia Vetta (739071)

Joint Chairs:
Marilyn Farr (326519)

Halcyon Leonard (452783)

Kennington Link WI
January Meeting
The meeting commenced with the President greeting members back after the festive
season. Annual subscriptions were collected and a small amount of business dealt
with. A quick perusal of News & Views brought several articles of interest to our
attention.
Do you need a hand with small repairs or improvements to your home? Our speaker this month
was a lady from Mears Home Improvements (formerly called Anchor Staying Put), who was able to
tell us about the service provided for the elderly and other vulnerable people. Mears are willing to
tackle a huge range of jobs, from dripping taps to shower installations and from door locks to stair
lifts. They can obtain prices from contractors and will oversee the whole works, even assisting in
getting funding if necessary. We were given tips regarding our personal safety and helpful leaflets
to take home. The speaker was thanked for her talk by our President, Mrs Ann Coulter.
A relaxing time was spent as we listened to Mrs Sheila Prior reading extracts from ‘The Diary of a
Nobody’, a book written in 1892 but which is still amusing today.
Next month
On 6th February we will celebrate Founders Day with a lunch at The Bowyers Arms in Radley.
Members are asked to meet there at 12:30 pm.
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Walkers’ Group AGM
The Walkers’ Group AGM will take place in the Village Hall on Monday 18th February at
11:30 am.
All walkers and ex-walkers welcome.

Kennington History Society
December saw the return of well known local speaker, Liz Woolley, who gave another one of her
illustrated talks entitled, ‘The Common Lodging House in Victorian England’. In common with
her previous visits, Liz’s talk, which focused in the main on the many Victorian Common Lodging
Houses of the St Thomas area of Oxford, was outstanding. As this was the History Society’s
Christmas event the very enjoyable evening concluded with Seasonal Refreshments.
As we go to press members are eagerly awaiting the first meeting of the new year
which will be an illustrated talk by Society member and popular speaker David Holt
entitled, ‘Charles Babbage—his Life and Achievements’, subtitled, ‘200 Years to
Recognise a Genius’. Full report next month.
‘this month’
On Monday 18th February in the Methodist Church at 7:45 pm, the Society
will hold its Annual General Meeting, followed directly by a Members’
Evening. The members’ evening presentations will include an illustrated talk
by members Roger Gelder and George Ross entitled, ‘Our Summer Visit to
The Tower of London’.
Sadly in the last few years due to members’ advancing years or illness, the
numbers serving on the Society’s Committee has decreased. If you would like to
join the Committee you would be very welcome. Please volunteer at the
forthcoming AGM.
‘next month’
The History Society’s next event is scheduled for Monday 18th March and will
be held as usual at 7:45 pm in the Methodist Church when one of our members,
David Butler, will give a talk entitled, ‘Passport to Paris: The Start of a Family
Story’.
Kennington History Society talks are free to members, with visitors welcome @
£2:50.
Final reminder: Members’ Subscriptions were due on 1st January 2013, payable
at meetings or to the Treasurer, Doreen Horseman, 9 Manor Grove,
Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.
— George Ross, Chairman Kennington History Society

Alice
“Unable to cope with the death of her brother Joe, Alice finds herself in
Wonderland meeting characters that bear a strange resemblance to her
friends and family. These madcap characters, from the flirty Cheshire Cat
to Tweedledum and Tweedledee showing off their amazin’ scooter skills, all
have a message for Alice that helps her to face the future without Joe.”
Gobo Theatre, a charity supporting young performers, will perform “Alice”
by Laura Wade in the Kennington Village Hall, Sunday 17th February, 7:30 pm. Tickets £10
(concession £8). Book online www.gobotheatre.co.uk/alice or telephone 01865 305305.
— Gobo Theatre, registered charity 01140695
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Freewave
Freewave is a young people’s group run
by St Swithun’s Church for ages 9–16,
meeting on Sunday mornings (except the
fourth Sunday in the month) in the Youth
Club at 9:25 am.
Every week we meet to play games, eat
food and learn about God and how we
can relate to him.
Last year we started using the Youth
Club for meeting on Sunday mornings,
and have enjoyed the facilities it offers, especially the games
tables.
At the end of last year we had a party,
which included a bake-off. We had many
entries, including cupcakes with pink icing, beetroot cake and gingerbread
angels.
Winner: Delicious
crackled chocolate cakes

Come and join us! This term our next meetings are on Sundays 3rd and 10th
February.

Kennington Athletic Football Club
Kennington Athletic Greens were recently formed from a very large squad of
Kennington Athletic Under 11 players. Our age group has been very popular within
the village and in the surrounding areas over the years and we are fortunate enough
to have enough players to form two separate teams.
The Under 11’s Green team plays in the Oxford Mail Boys League Saturday C league, in the FA’s
new 9v9 mini league format. This effectively means that the season is split into two halves, as the
leagues are reorganised mid-season based on each team’s performance. Furthermore the pitch and
goal sizes have been reduced so that Under 11 Goalkeepers don’t have to defend an adult sized goal!
The Green team had a very difficult start to the season losing all of our opening league matches. The
players would always give it their all and with that determination our first win wasn’t going to be far
away. We had to wait until Saturday 1st December for our first win in a very nervy 4–3 victory over
Milton United, which was sadly our last official league game of the season. However we followed
that win up with an excellent 9–1 win in a friendly match away to St Edmund’s.
Finishing the first half of the season on such a high we’re really looking forward to the new Saturday
Spring C league where I’m sure we’ll continue our great form. Whatever happens we will try our
hardest, do our best and enjoy playing football with our mates.
— David Knevett, Kennington Athletic Green Under 11’s Manager

Rhymetime
Wednesday 20th, 10:45–11:15 am
We welcome all young families with babies and toddlers
to sing along with some English and French seasonal verses.
Free refreshments kindly provided by The Friends of Kennington Library.

All children under 10 to be accompanied by an adult carer.
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Kennington Festival Group
Well, 20 of us braved the snow flurry on Monday 14 th January and were rewarded with
a glass of sherry ‘to warm the cockles of our hearts’, and very nice it was too.
I hope those who were too unwell to join us will have recovered by 23 rd January and
that the weather will be better.
We had another pleasant meeting, and we thank Val Smy for standing in for Margaret,
our usual tea lady, and making a lovely cup of tea. Of course we enjoyed the cakes as well!
The group also wishes to thank the staff of St Swithun’s School for bringing the children to
entertain us at our Christmas meeting. They sang beautifully and we hope they will come again.
Please feel free to join us at our next meetings which are on Mondays 11th and 25th February,
1:45–4 pm in the Village Centre.
If you require transport please ring Peter on 01865 730353.
— Margaret Biggs, 01865 730353, mdbiggs@virginmedia.com

Kennington Memorial Field
The Memorial Field needs a little looking after!
Can you spend a Saturday morning helping the Abingdon Green Gym and members of the
Kennington Memorial Field Committee to do some scrub clearance in the Memorial Field? Meet
outside the Sports Pavilion at the top of Playfield Road on Saturday 23rd February, 9:30 am–
12:30 pm.
Bring (if you have them): gardening gloves, secateurs, loppers, bowsaw. Some tools will be
available. Call Alison on 01865 735995 evenings or weekends for more information.

Wildlife and traditional gardening
A series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243
Wildlife in the Hedge
Look into even the tiniest of gardens, and most will have a hedge of some description. They can be
the perfect shelter and a food source for many forms of wild creatures.
Best planted between early October and early April, it is best to choose plants that happily grow
wild in the area within which your garden is situated. When finalising the choice of plants, go for a
mixture, which will attract more life that just one type of plant.
Dig a big trench and fill it with ample quantities of garden compost. The hedge will be there for a
long time so you need to give those hungry young plants the best start possible. Planting a double
row if you can will provide a much denser hedge.
For the initial three years after planting the new hedge line will be susceptible to wind rock and
invasion of competing plants. As the plants grow, layer more compost and lawn mowing around
them to counteract these ongoing threats.
When the hedge is well established, try planting some climbers to grow amongst it; brambles and
honeysuckles are ideal.
Planting the odd small tree along the hedge line will also work wonders; for example, Crab Apples
give extra height and fruit during autumn and winter. Your hedge doesn’t have to be totally level, so
the odd tree is great.
Hedges are ideal sources of nectar if planted correctly, so have a go at growing a native mixed
hedge and watch the bees move in.
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Kennington Women’s Institute
January Meeting
The meeting opened as usual with business matters and reminders. The President
read a very nice letter from Roy King thanking us for our recent contribution to the
Kennington Youth Club funds. Members were reminded not to miss the opportunity
to vote on the selection of this year’s resolution by using the voting slips in their
copies of WI Life magazine. They were also encouraged to respond to the request
for views on the future of Denman College. Finally, members were asked for
suggestions of possible venues for the summer outing for this coming year.
The talk this month was from Rosalie Whiteley, who invited us to come travelling with her and
entertained us with memories and reminiscences from a selection of the holidays she has enjoyed
over the years. Rosalie’s travelling has taken her across the UK from Scotland to Devon as well as
to many other countries around the world including Switzerland, Finland, Norway, Austria, Italy,
Spain, Israel, Australia and South Africa, to mention just a few! Rosalie has been keen to sample
different types of holiday and told us of her experiences hiking, pony trekking, cruising on the
canals and visiting game reserves and National Parks. Altogether an ideal escape from a cold and
foggy January evening.
The next meeting is on 13th February when we have a talk on Rag Rugs and a Bring and Buy sales
table in aid of a cancer charity. New members welcome.
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
The Kennington Chronicle is a volunteer-run village magazine, distributed free to 1,800 Kennington
households every month except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and suitability.
All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator by the
10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial Committee
in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Size

Measurements
Per month
width×height

Per year
(11 issues)

Formats and other information:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/adverts

100×70 mm

£10

£60

CONTACT:

¼ page 145×100 mm

£15

Currently full

½ page 205×140 mm

£25

Currently full

Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.

⅛ page

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by the 15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy is News not Views. Submissions to include the
name and contact details of the submitter.
Formats and other information: www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/news
CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF
01865 429135 — editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Kennington Village Diary
Please enter your events by the 10th of the month to have them included here.
The Village Diary is kept in the Post Office on Kennington Road.
Regular events
Kennington Health Walk Village Centre Car Park Mondays and Thursdays, 10 am
Go Active Keep Fit
Methodist Hall £4/session Wednesdays, February only, 10:30–11:30 am
Apple Café
St Swithun’s Church Hall Thursdays 10:30 am–12:30 pm & Saturdays 10 am–12 noon
February
Fri
Sat
Wed
Sat
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

1
2
6
9
11
12
13
14

Kennington Cancer Fund: Quiz Night
Parish Council Office
Kennington Link WI: Founders Day Party
Oxford Ceilidh: Blackbeard’s Tea Party
Festival Group
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Kennington WI: Rag Rugs
Parish Council Meeting

Sun

17 Service

Mon 18 Kennington History Society: AGM, Members’ Meeting
Tue 19 Parish Council Planning
Short Service
Wed 20
Ecumenical Home Fellowship Group
Sat 23 Kennington Conservatives Band Concert
Mon 25 Festival Group
Fri
Sat
Wed

1
2
6

Sat

9

March
Kennington Cancer Fund: Cheese & Wine Evening
Parish Council Office
Kennington Link WI: AGM and Social Time
Girl Guides Tabletop Sale
Oxford Ceilidh: Albireo
Festival Group
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Parish Council Planning
Kennington WI: AGM and Wicked Women
Parish Council Meeting
Kennington Cancer Fund: Cake Sale

Mon 11
Tue

12

Wed 13
Thu 14
Sat 16
Sun

17 Service

Mon 18 Kennington History Society: Passport to Paris
Wed 20 Short Service
Mon 25 Festival Group

Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Hall
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Hall
Village Centre
Village Centre
Mon Choisy
Kirlena House
Methodist Hall
Village Centre
Edith Court Lounge
89 Bagley Wood Road
Village Centre
Village Centre

8 pm
10–11 am
2:15 pm
7:30 pm
1:45–4 pm
10 am
7:15 pm
7:30 pm
3 pm
3:45 pm
7:45 pm
8 pm
10:30 am
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
1:45–4 pm

Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Hall
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Hall
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Mon Choisy
Kirlena House
Methodist Hall
Edith Court Lounge
Village Centre

8 pm
10–11 am
2:15 pm
10 am–12 noon
7:30 pm
12:30–4 pm
10 am
8 pm
7:15 pm
7:30 pm
10 am–12 noon
3 pm
3:45 pm
7:45 pm
10:30 am
1:45–4 pm

Do you belong to an organisation in Kennington? Or are you holding an event?
The Kennington Chronicle is a great way to get your message
out to the community with a newsy article and a picture!
It doesn’t matter if you struggle to write, as the Editor (page 39) is happy to help.
Index of Contents: page 3.
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Useful contacts: page 2.

Magazine contacts: page 39.
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